
Nearly every fireman who got into the
house made a rescue, and the thousands
who had been attracted to the spot by

the report that the strikers had set fire
to the refinery cheered the "smoke eat-

ers" as they emerged vritli their living:

burdens. The reserves from three sta-
tions had to be called out to keep the
crowds back.

p row of five houses. There were forty

families in each house, and as the smoke
ma» carried upstairs panic spread

throughout the buildingand the adjoin-

ing tenements. Patrolman Boyle, who

was on strike duly near the refinery.

•^a* talking with PaXrolmsn Hoff and

Ja23es Carroll, a citizen, -when they

noticed the smoke ip^uirg from the
"house-

Half turned in an tiara. while. Boyle

a=d Carroll ran Into the buildiner. They

•were met by the rush of fleeing tenant?.

end en the first floor found two chil-

\u25a0Mß. a boy and a girl, •*•had either
-\u25a0- overcome by fright or thrown aside

by the rushing: crowd.
On the first floor was lying the body

of a baby who had died yesterday morn-
Ing. The father and mother were over-
come by the smoke and had to be helped

from the hallway, which they had

reached with difficulty. Patrolman
Boyle carried Om little coffin to the roof
and down through the next house.

McGrath First on Scene Again.

in the mean time McGrath was again

the first of his lire company to reach the

house and so through the thick smoke.
On the second flexor he found two chil- ;
dren. James and Charles Barbow. who ;
had been left behind in the mad rush for
safety, and, finding it impossible to pet

down stairs to the street, went to the
roof and sent them down through th»

next house. He penetrated into the
einoite once more, but it was too much
for him that time, and he had to turn

back.

DOG BITES WOMAN AND BOY
Animal Finally Driven to Cellar

and Left in Command.
A supposedly mad dog created a panic in

the apartment house at No 411 West 151st
street yesterday when he bit two people
and v. as- finally driven into the cellar of
the bouse, where be was still in command
of the situation at an early hour this morn-
ing. Although the police of the West ..3s3d
street station were called in to evict the
snimal. it was finally decided to wait until
this morning, when the Board of Health
willattend to the removal of the dog.

Th« dog first bit Felecl De Maille. the
four-year-old eon of E'jgene De Maille, the
Janitor of the apartment house, in the let!
font 3 >\u25ba- Maille drove the animal into the
street, and the boy was taken to a drug
Btorf. where his wound was cauterized.

Last night the dog went back to the
bouse and suddenly attacked De Maine's
wife, sinking his teeth in her arm. De
S-lallle seized a club arid managed to drive
the animal off. He then succeeded In shut-
ting him in the engine room, and took his
wife to have her wounds dressed.

Dc Maille said last Btght that thirteen
year? &so his daughter Mary. fifteen years
eld. had been bitten by a <io^, a- . had
since then suffered from intermittent rpi-
tapav> His wife and son will go to the
Pasteur Institute to-day to have their
wounds treated.

"Ibelieve there will be no factional f.?ht
in the next state convention." said th«
Speaker. "V.> will agTee on the best man
to head the ticket and win wo forward •->
victory as we have done In the past."

As for himself. Mr V.'ads\rorth said fc«
had no plans for the future. He did bo?
seek the nomination for Governor, and a*

for returning to the- Assembly, he had sot
made up hi? mind.

Speaker "Wadsworth reached the citron
an early train and saw Mr. Roosevelt a!t?r |
he had a conference with State Chairman j
"Woodruff at the headquarters of the state •

committee. He returned on the Hudson \u25a0

River ni«?ht boat, but expects to have an- *-

other political talk with Mr. Roosevelt \
within a month. *

Congressman William S. Bennet earr!»<i
his boom for Governor up to th-» "Outlook*
office yesterday to display it to Mr. Roose-
velt. Before he went into the editorial
sanctum he was all smiles. When he came
out he did not wish to talk about hi3pros-
pects.

"You know Mr. Roosevelt and Iare old
friends:," he said. "He Is friendly, you

know. Ton had better ask him."
Later, when Mr. Roosevelt was told that

Congressman Bennet had left it to him to
talk of the Bennet boom, be replied: \
"What can Isay? Well. now, I^dont
know. Idon't know."

Mr. Bennet let Itbe known for the first—
time that it was he who had drawn the
first draft of the \ bb bill, which was th*
compromise direct primary measure. He
said that he would stand for such, a bill
ifhe were to run for Governor.

Meanwhile, the work of developing senti-
ment for the Congressman 13 going ahead
steadily. All sorts of people are being ap-
proached for their support, and Oat petition
that is to go to the state convention is
growing apace.

Collector Loeb said yesterday that there
was nothing more to say about his boom,

for Governor that was sprung in Beverly.
'The Tribune stated the situation ex-

actly this morning," he declared.
The name of Chairman Willcox of tha

Public Service Commission, sprang to the
front last night in the gossip a3 to pos-
sible nominees for the governorship. This
was due entirely to the fact that he had
taken Governor Hughes down to Sagamore
Hill in his automobile in order that they
might have a long talk before the Gov-
ernor's visit with Colonel Roosevelt.

A fellow passenger with Chairman Will-
cox on the Mauretania to-day will fae Post-
master General Hitchcock. Those who
knew that the chairman had made his
plans to pail on the Mauretaria hastily sug-
posted that there night be something ia,
the suggestion that he desired to talk poii<o»
tics with Mr.Hitchcock on the way acrcst" 4'
the ocean. The chairman said yesterda?^
it was a trip simply for rest, and that kJM
would not be on the other side more thaix**
ten days.

Governor Hughes, who arrived from A!.«.
bany on the night boat, spent the morning-
on personal business and saw no politicians.
He started for Oyster Bay with Chatriaaa
Willcox soon after io'clock Major ire
crick M. Crossett. his military secretary.

said last night he expected the Governor
back time this morning. Whether h»
will go back to Albany or not In the after-
noon will depend on word he expects front
there when he- gets back to the Hotel Astor.
in this city.

After Visit to Roosevelt Speaker ;

Says There Will Be No
Factional Fight.

As a result of recent developments anil
an analysis of"the situation as Itlooks to
him it was predict?* yesterday by a shrewd \
political observer that the strength v,. th» \
"old guard" opposition to progressive j
measures in the Republican organization a I
this state would fade away Ia large •«. ;
tent before the September convention."
It is understood that Timothy '\u25a0 Wood- t

ruff has promised to eliminate Mm* \u25a0 \u2666
from tho situation, and other leader 3wfflfc* j
made- to feel th* f»»ntlment of their «»n- 5
stltuents, it is believed. "Only TVimanr

'

Barnes, jr.. seems to N» an Irr*cor.ci!ah:e \
reactionary," was the way it appear*- to
the political observer.

As for Speaker Wads-w-orth. he !r.v!t»l
himself down to a«e Colonel Roosevelt at

"The Outlook" offices yesterday, ar.rl lat«r
•

sang a sweet aonc of harmony, and saH
he was glad that the form-r President
was taking an active interest ia state poll-

tics and in the future cf tbe Reputlicaa j
party. ,

The views of Mr Roosevelt en direct prf- j
martes are, at course, well known, and + *.
is well understood \u2666*•.«> Progressives te tta

*
organization intend to have a strorj? <J«o {
laration for direct prteariS3 in ta« m I \
state platform. It13 said that Mr Vizi*, t

worth ha* seen a- great light and *aj pre-
paring to modify his attitude. He -wisi:**
it distinctly understood, however, that :*
did not come down to Mifor p»a<-". be jk-

ing a fighting man.
After his talk with Mr Rofl**v«lt Spealc-

m Wadswcrth said Me had discussed tee
legislative sittntion a* itappeared to him.
and gave his reasons for th* defeat of the
Cobb bill. It r-ould seem tint his irjrrlei

visit to the city was to get the ear of Hr.
Roosevelt before the latter a talk with Gor-
ernor Hughes at Sagamore Hill.

The Speaker said he preferred to look
upon the present situation more as a «:Ser3

,
ence of opinion on the single question \u25a0' »

direct pri3iarie3 rather than a party «pCt j
He took pains to declare that the taa4 l*g-

f

islature had passed all the measures a*k- i.
by the Governor except the measure pro- J
viding for dtract primaries.

WADSWORTH ON HARMONY

Opposition Expected to Die Out
Before Convention.

SEES "OLD GUARD' FADE

Hiram Johnson was brought before the
public daring the graft trials in this city,
when bfl volunteered hit services to the
city after tho'shooting of Francis J. Heney.
Assistant Distrtct Attorney, during th«
trial of Abe Ruef.

Johnson's offer was accepted, and the
trial resulted in the ...nviction of Ruef
and a sentence of fourteen years, which Is
now under OMtttdaratifln in the Appellate
Court.

Johnson's opponents are Alden Anderson,

State Superintendent of Banks; Charles F.
Carry, Secretary of State, and P. A Can-
ton, Speaker of the Assembly. The l-?adtr.j7
figure in the rJ^ce for Democratic support

ia Theodore Bell, temporary chairman of
the last Democratic national convention.

All petitions ot" candidates must be on file
with tho state election officials; by Monday
Tiext. and the real campaign for tho pri-
mary vote will bo comprfsswi into the time
between that date and August 16. the. day

of the election.

Pinehot' s Support Arouses New
Interest in the Candidate.

San Francisco. July 11—With the an-
nouncement to-day that Gifford Pinehot
would take the stump In California in be-

half of Hiram B. Johnson, the local attor-
ney, whip seeks the Republican indorsement
for Governor at the state's first primary
election, to be held In August, Interest in
the prospective candidates greatly in-
creased.

JOHNSON ANTI-GRAFT MAN

A1the end of th«» day's grist of callers
Mr Roosevelt gave a few minutes to the
newspaper men.

lie ran over the list of names ?f those
who had callt-d on him during the day.

"Did I discuss direct primaries with
Speaker Wadsworth?" he said, repeating a
question. ".Vow. what in thunder else do
you think wed talk about?"

Th.- Contributing Editor left for Oyster
Bay in his machine about 4 o'clock.

Mr Roosevelt gave up his automobile to
the last four named, and walked to the
Arts Club with Mr. Robinson and I,awrencp.

Abbott.

Mr. Bertnefs Title.
Ccngressman Bennet came out of the

sanctum with a declaration as to his title
on the tip of his tongue H«> wouldn't con-
sent to either the insurant OT the regular

designation, and said he was simply a Re-
publican and a redhot Roosevelt man. In-
cidentally the Congressman admitted that

there had been some talk between hini3elf
and Mr Roosevelt as to the International
Peace Commission contemplated by the
resolution he introduced in Congresa. and
he siiid that Mr. Roosevelt would giv* oat
a statement on that matter soon.

Douglas Robinson. Mr. Ro6ee*elfa broth-
er-in-law: Colonel Nelson and the Rev.

Earl B. Cranston. Bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church !n Colorado. WeM invited
to accompany Mr. Roosevelt to luncheon,

as were also the Gaekwar of Baroda and
his son.

The Chicago and Macon delegations were
handled in short order, and Congressman

Benrtft went in, to be. followed later by

Congressman Fowler. Herbert Knox Smith,

Commissioner of Corporations, and Dr. L.
H Bailey, the chairman of the Country

Life Commission appointed by Mr. Roose-
v^'.r when he was President. Francis J.
Heney, th» graft prosecutor of San Fran-
cisco, was another caller Colonel William
R. Nelson, owner of "The Kansas City

Star," was a late arrival

Congressmen Charles X Fowler, of N>w
Jersey, and William S Bennet. ot New
York. Harry Pratt Judson. president of
Chicago University, and a delegation from
Macon, Ga ,were among the waitingcrowd
In the lobby when Mr Pinehot came out,

but Speaker TVadswnrth cam* alon? just
then, and he was next.

To Help Insurgents.

Mr Stlmpson volunteered the informatioi
that Mr. Johnson -was an insurgent and
that he was opposed by two regulars, -who
ar* flghtir.g for the regular nomination
Mr. Pinehot said he -^ould make three or

four speeches in California In behalf of

"William Kent, an insurgent candidate for

Congress, ana on the -,vav out he wtl! speak

at the Knife and Fork Club, of Kansas
Cit^y, where Speaker Cannon recently made
a bitter attack on the insurgents.

Ishall speak there on conservation." ex-
plained Mir Pinehot, smilingly

The California situation wi!! crystallise

witn the primaries on August 18. and it
Johnson wins then he will h»«d *he party

in that state in th«> fa!! campaign against

the Democrats

bill in the late special session of th« Legis-

lature.
"Big Stick" Overlooked.

But they all looked alike to Mr. Roose-
velt, and. so far as could be Indicated by

their manner of departure, he had "spoken

softly" with ecch of them. The "big stick
was evidently not among the baggage

brought in from Oyster Bay.

One after th© other his callers trailed in,

took up varying portions of his time, and
departed. Some time after 1 o'clock Mr

Roosevelt came out of the office, on his

way to the National Arts Club, where the
"Outlook" staff takes luncheon.

"I'mas busy as can be." he said then to

th* group of waiting newspaper men. "I'm
not even trying to get ahead-Just doing

mybest to keep even." And from the length

of his calling list it was easy to ccc that
he would have little »par« time on his
hands.

Gifford Plnchot and Marshal Stimpson. of

Los Angeles, were the first callers Mr.
Stimpson is president of the Lincoln-Roose-
velt League, of California. They talked
with Mr. Roosevelt more than fifteen min-

utes, and when they came out Mr. Pinchot
said he was going to California soon to
stump the state for Hiram Johnson, candi-
date for Governor.

HAND SHOT: DIES FROM LOCKJAW.
Benjamin Repelyea, i!.*young son of a

wealthy farmer of Manhanset, died in the
Flushing Hospital yesterday from lockjaw.
The little fellow am using a blank cart-
ridge pistol on July 4 and boom of the pow-
der "went Into his hand. He said nothing to
hie parents about the matter, but a few
days later, when, the ham} had become
fwollen to an .unusual *<!ze. the boy was
taken to th© hospital. A*- blood poisoning
Jiid already pet in. the efforts of the hospi-

tal HBfeqw proved of no avail.

The Peculiar Distinction of The

Weber Piano
Purchasers of strictly high This distinctive tone, beautiful*

grade pianofortes may be in the extreme, possesses an
separated into twoclasses: indescribable quality that is par-

FIRST, those who, as thorough ticularh" grateful to the trainedmusicians, seek the superior ear of ie m«ci-ian
qualities of tone and action that

Ca f,Ot thfl?US1?1
1?n-. Mdistinguish the best pianoforte- Coupled with the superbly

SECOND, those who. whilenot . sensitive action of the Weber, it
musicians themselves, desire that makes this pianopre-eminently *
the instruments m their music- or musician

'* instrument.drawing-rooms shall still he rep-
resentative of the best that the Weber Prettier**music worldaffords. _ vvcoer rreSllge

To both these classes, the Fo^" 0 years the natne of
Weber P,ano makes an unu«u-

*
2S? S?V2ftS52

ally strong appeal. with the best known
artist* of the world.

A Rare Quality of Tone m tone anc
*

m construe*,„ ,v * . . \u0084 . , tlon' this piano has met the
lnt!" h^ mu&lcal worldl '•» has exacting demands of scores oflong been recognized that the the masters of music. It is thispeculiar quality of Weber tone well kno^n fact that has earned
separates itfrom other high-class for the Weber its place in

••
pian

°"
many homes of refinement.

A Beautiful Model of th<.Weber Piano May 3 Purchased for $500.
Moderate Monthly Payments IfDcsiicd

THE AEOLIAN COMPANYnewyork-chtcago-london-Varis-berlin
Aeolian Hall 36? Fifth Avenue, near 34th Street :

THE TRIBUNE,
154 Nassau St.

Uptown, 1364 Broadway.

House Hunting?
Suppose you read the Real
E. a ta t c advertisements to-
day. You will probably
find what you want Ad-
\u25bcertUe for it if you don't-
Itwill save a lotof worry.

A FRENCH BARK IN DISTRESS.
Montevideo, July 12—The French bark

Bayard, which galled from Glasgow on
April7 for Portland. Ore., has been spoken

near Montevideo, in latitude 34 degrees

south and longitude 62 degrees west, in dis-
tress. Tugs have been sent Insearch of her.

Change of Venue in Action from Al-
bany to Kingston.

Kingston, N. V., July 12.—Justice Bette.
of the Supreme Court, heard evidence here
to-day in an action lor divorce brought
by Anna C. McClure against her husband.
Archibald McClure. The couple are well
known in Albany society. The change of
venue to Ulster County, it was said, was
made because the proceedings would at-
tract lefs attention in this city. A detec-
tive called by the plaintiff's attorneys tes-
tified to having ga.ther<»d evidence against

the defendant in a New York hotel. No
testimony was offered on behalf of the de-
fendant, and Justice Betts ordered the
plaintiff's attorneys to present their case
in writing to him.

MRS. MCLURE SEEKS DIVORCE

A large number of Liverpool cotton firms
suffered hea^y losses early in May through
having made payments on alleged false bills
of lading received from America. The firm
of Knight. Yancey & Co.. which went into
bankruptcy, was charged with having
drawn drafts on Liverpool and other for-
eign firms to the amount of several hun-
dred thousand dollars against bills of lad-
ing representing cotton which never had
been shipped. Several members of the
Liverpool association came to America to
investigate the matter, and there was talk
of attempting to bring criminal proceedings
against members of the firm.

Liverpool Exchange to Aid Prosecution

in Kuight-Yancy Case.
Liverpool. July 12.—The directors of the

Cotton Association have decided to support

financially any legal proceedings taken by
members arising from the losses suffered
by (V-alings with the Alabama firm of
Knight. Yancey & Co.

ACTION ON COTTON LOSSES

SPAIN AND THE VATICAN.
Madrid, July 12.— The negotiations with

the Vatican on tho Church and State ques-
tion have been suspended f>n account of
the illness of Sefior Ojeda. the Spanish Am-

bassador at the Vatican.

Archbishop's Decree Declared Void
—

The Vatican Warned.
Lisbon. July 12—A royal decree has bepn

issued nullifying the action of Archbishop
Braga, who, on ordorß from Cardinal Merry
drl Val, the Papal Secretary of Btate, sup-
press<->d "The Franciscan Review." which,
he maintained, although Christian and
Catholic, was not necessary to the sup-
port of the National Catholic party.

The decree says that the. Archbishop has
no right to execute religious Instructions
without the previous consent of the gov-

ernment, and warns him that a repetition
of this action will be likely to arouse a
conflict, which cannot bo tolerated.

PORTUGAL OPPOSES ROME

Senor Azcarate, the First Vice-Presi-
dent of the Chamber, protested that tlie
Republican Deputies desired to live within
the law, but the Sociaist leader, Senor
I.2le?ias, said that the Socialists would
give no such undertaking.

Premier Says Conspiracy Against Gov-
ernment Is Still Going On.-

Madrid* July 32—Premiar Canalejas,

speaking in the Chamber of Deputies, re-
fused to-day to comply with the demands
of the Republicans for the. immediate am-
nesty of the refugees of the Barcelona re-
volt. He .said that an active and unceasing
conspiracy to overthrow the state was
now going on, which had been organized
"by elements represented in the Chamber.
It was not time, he said, for amnesty,
which signified peace.

NO AMNESTY TN SPAIN

"We heartily approve of intervention by

the United* States in Nicaragua. It is the
only solution of the trouble and will save
hundreds of lives and millions of dollars in
property. Every Nicaraguan who has any

love Of country or commercial interest to
conserve will welcome American interven-
tion. Only those who have nothing to lose
by the continuance, of the war, or perhaps
willprofit by it. will oppose the good offices
of this country.'

The local revolutionary element is
strongly, in favor of the intervention of the

United States in the long drawn out com-
bat going on in Nicaragua. It is much
encouraged by the dispatches from Wash-
ington of the last few days, that after care-
ful consideration of tbe situation in tbe re-
public tiiis country Is ready tn take some
steps to end the strife. Pio Bolaflos. for
seven years Nicaraguan Consul in this city,

said :

There was received in thi- city yesterday
a copy of the protest whicl President Ma-

driz sent to the governments of Great Brit-
ain. Germany, France. Italy. Spain and the

South American countries igainst the al-

leged interference of the conmander of the
American gunboat Paducah with the occu-

pation of Blueflelds by the Madriz forces.

So far as is known in this country, the
army of the. Managua government, has

never occupied Blueflelds. and has come no

nearer doing so than to capture Blueflelds
Bluff. The commander' of the Paducah
thereupon took steps to protect the Ameri-

can property In Bluefields b> ordering- that

there must be no bombardment of the city

which was occupied by the Estrada faction.
The protest of Madriz to the nations,

however, tells quite a different story. Re-
ferring- to the "transcendent and grave af-

fair'
"

Madriz save:
"Our civil war was terminated with the

taking of Blueflelds by our force?
"

The head of the Managua government
then goes on to say that, after this sup-

posed taking of Bluefields, the America

•-ommander landed marines in Bluefields
\u25a0and Intimated that he would oppose our

occupation of the city, which is the cen-
tral point of the forces of tbe revolution

"

No news has been received here for more
than a week from the revolutionary army

in the interior, but this fact causes no
alarm among: the local sympathizers On
the contrary. they look upon this as a fa-

vorable si?n. because it indicates that Gen-

eral Luis Mena. the "Mountain Tiger." who

is in command there, has at least lost no

ground. The last heard from General Mena
was that, he occupied the town of St. Vi-
cente, the scene of a revolutionary victory

about six months ago. To reach that town

nec *etitated a hard march through swamp-
lands and across mountains. News is ex-

pected soon of a revolutionary attack on
Aeoyapa. which is considered a most
strategic pgint on the shores of Lake
Nicaragua

Revolutionary Elemant Looking
Forward to Intervention by

the United States.

AMERICAN MARINES IN WAY

Nicaraguan President Iells of
"Grave Affair"at Bfuefieicls.

Result May Not Be Announced for
Several Days.

Philadelphia. July 12. -Tee strike ballots
cast by the trainmen and conductors on the
lines of the Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany east of Pittsburg, Erie and Buffalo
*\u25a0«• tj] brought to this city to-day, andto-night th<» work of tabulating the vote
v.as begun by the committee i!4i!4 charge.
The railroad company expect.- to receive a
committee with the result to-morrow after-
noon, but some of those '-ng&red In the
work of counting the vote say that it may
re several days before their work is lin-
lihtfirt

COUNT P. n R STRIKE VOTE

THE CUBAN "REVOLUTION"
One of the Prisoners Calls Plot a

Stock Jobbing Affair.
Havana. July C— purpose *>f the.

conspiracy for which Colonel Jorge Valera.
the mulatto, and his associates- were ar-

rested yesterday, was to compel American
intervention, according to the govern-

ment's information. The Secretary of the

Interior has honed an official statement
that it was learned some days ago that

a conspiracy existed with the design of
blowing up bridges and railways, and

the destruction of property of foreigners,

with the hope of compelling this result.

The persona involved being poor and
Ignorant, most of them negroes, the Secre-
tary suspected that they were acting under
the*orders of others. Further Investigation

showed that they were In constant com-

munication with a stock broker whose
name is unknown. A description of him
lias been obtained, and the police are
searching for h!m. The arrests were de-
layed until the four conspirators had
started for Viaja Bermeja, to which a

trunk containing arms and dynamite had
been shipped the same day.

On« of the conspirators. Valeriano Pico,

ha« made a voluntary statement, saying
that the whole conspiracy was, merely an
attempt to make a pretence of an uprising.

Its purpose was not to cause American
intervention, but Simply to break the local
stock market by doing some slight damage

to property. Only four persons were con-
cerned In the conspiracy, he said, the eight

others arrested being without knowledge
of the plot. The prisoner added that
the plot was first suggested by an agent
of the Rovernraent. who informed him
that be knew an individual willingto pay

Pico and his four comrades (5,680 each and
also furnish explosives if they would go
into the country and start a pretended
revolution. The government agent de-. lined to give the name of his principal.
but assured Pico that be was connected
with the Bourse, and desired simply to de-
press the market.

A few days later three conspirators

started for the scene of operations. Pico
remaining in Havana to receive the
promised $30,000. According to a statement
made to the authorities by one Vicente
Blanco, who professed to have some knowl-
edge of the conspiracy, th« prisoner Pico
informed him that Raft fir San Miguel, the
editor of "La Lucita." was the parson
financing the conspiracy. The authorities
apparently attach un Importance to this
charge. Sefior San Miguel sailed for New-
York yesterday.

The newspapers generally deride the idea
that there existed any serious Intention to
attempt the overthrow of the government
or destroy property for the purpose of pre-
cipitating another Intervention, and some
of ih*-njopenly charge that the government
fomented Ok so-called conspiracy by
means of secret agents for the purpose of
demonstrating its vigilance.

Throe of the prisoners are said to be
former members of the 5«-cr«>t police in the
Department of the Interior. The affair has
saved to Intensify the prevailing- sentiment
of (Mai and lark of confidence.

Just a minute; we're going to have a

sutfrase meeting: across the. street right
away," she pleaded. "Come over and hear
U

Two hundred persons gathered around,

and Mrs McCull<>-h plunged into a story

of How well women's rights have worked

in other Ftates and how badly Illinois
needs the help of women.

Mrs. McCulloch Has Millionaire Audi-
ence in Chicago Suburb.

Chicago, July 12.—Methods bordering on

the militant were resorted to yesterday at

Lake Forest, a north shore suburb, by the
Trout Suffragette Tour, when Mrs. Cathe-
rine Waujrh M<.-<""ulioch. justice of the peace
In Evanston. led a spirited assault on the

s-o-called "millionaires' special," on the Chi-
cago & Northwestern line, as Itpulled into
the station. She forced two hundred prom-

inent Lake Foresters to listen to her argu-

ments for ballots for •women.
As the wealthy residents of the suburb

tiled out of the coaches. Mrs. McCulloch's
sltcht npure dashed across the street to in-
tercept them

MILITANT SUFFRAGE METHODS

Chancellor Lloyd-George, a? a strong

supporter of women's suffrage, said that

if the promoters of the bill would prom-
jee to reintrodui-* the bill in an accept-

able form he would support it. Austen

Chamberlain opposed women's suffrage

in any form.
A treat < rawd suffragists awaited

Tnp rpsult of the vote outside the Hmise.

but th^re was no disorder.

Premier Asquith. in a strong speech

against the bill, said that if women had
a vote they must inevitably have seats

in Parliament, and might take the
Speaker's chair or sit in the Cabinet.

Mr Balfour opposed this view. He
said That it was not government by con-

sent to exclude a large class of the com-
munity from voting.

The interesting debate showed that
many leading men. including Winston
Spencer Churchill. Secretary for Home
Affairs, and A. J. Balfour. leader of the
Opposition in the Commons, who fa-
vored the principle of women's suffrage,
objected to «he present bill and con-

tended that the whole country must
pronounce unreservedly in favor of
women voting before Parliament sanc-

tioned such a change In the constitu-
tion.

Mr. Balfour Replies to Premier's
Objections

—
Mr. Lloyd-George

Favors Principle.

London. July 12.—The House of Com-
mons, by a vote of 299 to 190. passed
to-night the second reading of the wom-

en's suffrage biil. for which David James

Shackleton. I^bor member from the
Clitheroe division ><( Lancashire, is the.
sponsor. The bill provides for the
eranting of the parliamentary franchise
tr> wotnen who are possessed of the prop-

erty qualification and already exercise
the franchise in municipal elections.

The unexpectedly large majority of
109 gives an important impetus to wom-
en? suffrage, but many obstacles must

yet be overcome before Ib.p principle i?
legalized by the necessary majority of
14."«. Tli** Hpu?" subsequently referred
the bill to a committee of the whole,

which means that the bill will be shelved
until next year-

MEASURE TO BE SHELVED

Majority of 109 on Second Read-
ing of Bi.'Mn Commons.

The international scientific congress held
in connection with the Pan-American gath-
ering held its first session .to-day at the
Colon Theatre. Among those present were
various foreign delegates, members of the
diplomatic corps and representatives of the
Argentine ministries. Th« address-?? by
the American delegates were received withespecial marks of approval.

FIRST DEATH FROM
# PELLAGRA.

Providence, July 12 —The dreadeJ disease
pellagra has claimed its first victim In this
Mate in the death to-day of William Rile*,
fifty-five rears old. an inmate of the state*
almshousc-. He had been ill for a lonff
time, and about two w«?eks ago hU cuie
was diagnosed as pellagra.

MORTGAGE TAX REVENUE.
Albany, July 12—The mortgage tax law

yielded a revenue of J3.910.957 for the year
ended July 1, as against $3,765,643 for ISO?.
One-half of the money goes to the state
and the other half to the localities. More
than one-half of the money collected was
paid Ingre&l/tr New York.

The newly elected president of the con-
ference, Sefior Bermejo, expressed his
thanks for the distinction paid to Argen-
tina for naming him for so important a
post. He hoped that the conference, in-
stead of discussing abstract doctrinee,
would take action on the ..measures which
in the general opinion would assure th©
greatest good to the greatest number. He
believed that the congress would serve to
strengthen the ties which now united the
American republics.

The North American section of the fine
arts exhibition held In connection with
the centenary of the Independence of the
Argentine Republic was opened yesterday.

The American exhibit consists of oil paint-
ings and sculptures, and a number of well
known American artists have sent exam-
ples of their work.

Dr. de la Plaza said in his speech that it

was th*> desire of all America, north and
south, that the light of civilization should

shine everywhere, and that liberty, equality

and Justice for the Inhabitants of all coun-
tries should be the dominant sentiment.
The basic principle of the Pan-American
conference, he added, was to maintain the
sovereignty and independence of each state,

and such gatherings as the present served
to draw closer the ties of union- and
friendship between the different nations
which paid homage to the Monroe Doctrine.
He recalled the fact that the Pan-American
Congress was the result of the initiative
of the United States and several other im-
portant American republics, to which due
recognition should 'be made.

Mr. White, in expressing thanks for the
honor which had been conferred upon him,
responded. to the sentiments of the Foreign
Minister, saying he was convinced that
the words of friendship uttered by Dr.
de la Plaza would serve as an inspiration
to the congress, and the spirit of harmony
would prevail in its deliberations. He
added:

"We are neither North Americans, Cen-
tral Americans nor South Americans, but
we feel that we are all Americans."

He pointed out that the Monroe Doc-
trine was conceived in the broadest spirit
of brotherhood, and added that the con-
gress would conduct its work harmoniously.

Nothing' in American solidarity or in the
increasing friendship between the Ameri-
can republics threatened the Interests of
the Old World.

Conference at Buenos Ayres
—

Bermejo President.
Buenos Ayres. July 12 —The opening of

the fourth I'an- American conference here

to-day was marked by a large assemblage

of dcleisrates representing the United States

and tbe Latin American republics. Phi-
lander C. Knox, the American Secretary of
State, and Dr. V. de la Plaza, the Argentine

Foreign Minister, were named as honorary

presidents. rH~p American delegates were

WPrmly received on all sides, and reports

of s Latin American coalition against the

United States are the subject of ridicule.
The conference wan opened at 4:30 o'clock

This a.'trrnonn. and as many invitations
had been lasaed there was a large attend-
ance. All tbe delegates, foreign diplomats,

Senators and Deputies, government officials
and many prominent representatives of
Argentine commercial and professional life
were present. Great crowd? gathered

around tbe hall to watch the arrivals.
The address of welcome was delivered by

r>r. de la Plaza, and Henry White, former

American Ambassador to France, respond-

ed in English, in behalf of all the delega-

tion.-. Both addresses were applauded.
The Mexican delegate, Sefior Salado, nom-

inated Antonio Bermejo for president, while
Rodriguez Larreta. in behalf of the Argen-

tine delegation, proposed Henry White for

that honor. Senor Bermejo was elected.
The proposal to elect Secretary Knox and

Dr. de la Plaza honorary presidents came
from the Peruvian delegation It was de-

cided that hereafter the various vice-presi-

dents should preside at the successive
pc-.-pion^. The conference adjourned until

2 o'clock to-morrow.

PAN-AMERICANS MEET

The official? of both the State and Navy

departments are closely watching the de-
velopment? in the fight of the Estrada and
Madriz forces In Nicaragua. The navy was

advised to-day of the departure of the gun-

boat Paducah from Cristobal for BluefleldF.
where there is much activity. Mr. Win-

throp. Acting Secretary, said that there
was no particular significance in that move-

ment. This government, however, intends
to be ready for any trouble in that quarter*

The State Department received no dis-
patches bearing on the Nicaraguan situa-

tion

The State Department from the first has
believed that the communication to Dr.

Madriz by the German Foreign Office was
purely a matter of form and made without
the slightest regard to the existing condi-
tions in Nicaragua.

At the time Madriz sent his letter of
notification to the German government,
similar letters were sent to many countries,
including Great Britain. The British For-
eign Office inquired at the American Em-
bassy in London as to the attitude of the

United States toward the recognition of
Madriz. As a result Great Britain informed
the American government that it had post-

poned recognition of Madriz until it re-

ceived further advices from the United
States.

Kaiser's Message Regarded as
Mere Matter of Form.

"Washington. July 12—Itwas 6aid at the
State Department to-day regarding the re-
port concerning the attitude of Germany

toward Nicaragua that no communications
on the subject had passed between the
United States and Germany. No attempt,

it was added, had been made by the de-
partment to learn what governments had
recognized Madriz. This course was
adopted because It was believed that the

action of the other governments had noth-
ing to do with the complaints which the

American government had against the rule

of Zelaya and Madriz.

M0WASHINGTON ALARM

statement was questioned at once, and ca-
bles of Inquiry were dispatched to Berlin
by bankers who were astonished at the bel-
licose language in which the alleged official
pronouncement was couched ;but the hour
was so late that the facts could not be as-
certained from abroad before the close of
the market. Most of the issues closed at

net declines, which ran to 3 points in Union
Pacific. 11-.. in United States Steel common
and Reading. 1H in St. Paul, and from 1U
to 15s points 3ach in Southern Pacific, New
York Central, Amalgamated Copper and
American Smelting and Refining.

Dr. Mihran K. Kassabian, Noted
Specialist, Dead.

Philadelphia, July 12.—Dr. Mihran K.Ka«-
sabian. one of the best known X-ray spe-
cialists in the United States, died at a hoe-
pital her* to-day from skin cancer, con-
tracted from burns received during many
years of practice with Rontgen rays.
In common with practically all other

ekiagraphers. Dr. Kaesabian had suffered
for many years with superficial burns in-
duced by the mysterious energy given off
in the X-ray. In 1903 Dr. Kassabian's
hands were seriously burned, and in l£>oS
two fingers on his left hand were ampu-
tated. Last year an operation was per-
formed on bis left armpit, which had been
attacked by the same malady. Several
glands were removed and the wounds
dressed, but they failed to heal, and shortly
afterward a much more serious operation
was performed on th« left pectoral muscles.

After this operation it was found that th*
whole left tide had been affected, and the
phv.^Man'B condition was pronounced criti-
cal. Ten days ago he went to the hospital
in a ing condition.

Dr. Kassabian was born in Asia Minor
in ISG9. H* was graduated from th* mis-
sionary school of Arsons, and in MM came
to this country. He entered the Medico-
Chlrurglcal Medical College, arid was grad-
uated from that Institution In UN

In1507 Dr. Kassabian published a book on
electro-therapeutics, which has been a
standard work. His numerous papers on
the subject have, in common with other
medical publications., carefully r«fraln«d
from mentioning the dangers of X-ray ex.
perimentation.

KILLED BY THE X-RAY

MightilyPleased with Fine Crops
Produced in City's Heart.

"Farmer" Gaynor. of St. James, took a
couple of hours off from hfs mayoralty
duties yesterday to inspect the school
farm? of the pupils of the DeWltt Clinton

High School at 52d street and the Nortli
River. There he had a luncheon which,

with the exception of the biacuits, was
riado up entirely of produce grown by
the children. But the biscuits, as well as
tbe vegetables, had been cooked by the
girlstudents, and the Mayor was delighted
with all that he saw and ate.

There was a mighty scratching of hoes
and rakes in one hundred garden plots,
each 8 feet by 4 feet, when the Mayor
stepped out of his automobile. He wan-
deiVd around and asked the young agri-
culturists about their crops. He expressed

much interest in the flax and cotton, which
he bad never seen under cultivation before.

Mrs?. Henry Parson?, who originated the
idea of public school gardens and main-
tains a watchful eye over them, told the
Mayor that within the last year seven
families in the neighborhood bad moved
into the country because of tho interest
their children had acquired in agriculture.

The Mayor remarked that it seemed to be
an excellent suggestion for the Committee
on Congestion to consider.

MAYOR AT SCHOOL FARMS

The climax of the hot spell had a strange

effect upon Frank Vilna, of Garfield, N. J.
who was found yesterday crawling on his
knees in the streets of that town with a
crusr of bread in one hand and a rose in

the other, pouring forth fervent, prayers.
He was Dlaced in an ambulance, still in a
kneeling position, and remained that way

until he reached the hospital. The physi-

cians worked over him there for several
hours, and finally succeeded in partially re-
lieving him of his odd mania.

Of the nine prostrations in Manhattan

and The Bronx yesterday it was thought

that none would result seriously. The worst

case was that of Charles Dunnlet. of No.

207 Bowery, who was overcome at ~So. 207
Sixth avenue, anfl fell down a flight of

stairs to the basement. He was removed

to the New York Hospital.

MAY ENTER
Grand Trunk Gets Permission

—
New Haven Road Defeated.

Boston, July 12.-The Grand Trunk Rail-
way received permission from tliA Railroad
Commission to-day to build a road from

Falmer to the Rhode Island state line as

part of its proposed extension to Provi-
dence. The petition of the New York, New

Haven & Hartford Railroad Company for a
certificate of public- exigency was refused.

At the last session of the Rhode Island

Legislature the Grand Trunk company ob-

tained permission to build a line in that

state from the Massachusetts boundary to

Providence. With the entry ot the Brand
Trunk company into Rhode Island, that

state- will have more direct railroad com-
munication with the West.

In an attempt to head off the plans of

the Grand Trunk Railway the New York,

New Haven & Hartford Railroad Com-

pany, which controls the only lines in
operation in Rhode Island, petitioned tho
Railroad '""ommissioners for authority to

build a branch or extension of iV system
from a point on the line of the New Lon-

don Northern Railroad, controlled by the

Grand Trunk Railway, in Palmer, through

that town ami Monson, Brimfield, Stur-
bridge and South Bridge, to a point on toe
existing right of way of tho New Hav?n
company in the last named town.

Tin- Railroad Commissioners in their de-

cision expressed the opinion that as the
request of the New Haven roa«l was only

for a branch or extension to a point of

connection with the Grand Trunk system,

it did not present any proposition which

would result in Northern and Western con-
nection by a through line of railroad. The
commissioners decided that tlie offer of the
New Haven road did not effectively ine«t
the situation.

Humidity Retires and City En-
joys Comfortable Day.

The heat wave which has so sorely tried
New Yorkers for so many days seems to

have at last spent itself. Cooling breezes
were wafted In from the rivers and bay

yesterday, and as a result the hitherto long

list of deaths and prostrations which have

been old Sol's dally toll was materially ab-
breviated. One. death and nine prostra-

tions made up the total of heat victims for
yesterday. For to-day showers and. a much
lower temperature than yesterday's are

promised. According to Mr. Scarr's ther-

mometer the highest point the mercury

reached yesterday was S6 degrees, which
was three degrees lower than on the pre-
ceding day. The humidityhovered betwetfi

40 and 60.
Thf»only death attributed to the heat

yesterday was that of Patrick Carroll, who

was the proprietor of a grocery store at

No. '312 East 32d street. He had been com-
plainingof the heat for the last week, and

late yesterday afternoon his condition be-

came so critical that he was taken to

Bellevue Hospital, where he died only a few
minutes after his arrival.

HEAT WAVE ON THE EBB

Never before has such rapid extension
of the ice rivers been known in the his-
tory of the world, it is said. The theory

is that avalanches caused by earth-
quakes arp responsible for the increased

Bow. The National Geographical So-
ciety has an expedition in Alaska study-

ing the phenomenon.

GLACIER JVIAKING RECORD
Alaskan Ice Lake Moving at

Rate of 12 Feet a Day.
Juneau, July 12.

—
The gi^at glacier in

Rainy Hollow, near Haines. Alaskft, it

was learned to-day, is moving at the

rate of twelve feet a day. Huge masses
of ice an: falling with thunderous noise

over the im-cipice where the glacier dis-
charges.
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'I don't know," he replied. "Iheard
some yelling, but Idid hear the poor old
man groaning, and Iwas nearest to him.
so it was up to me to help him, wasn't
itr*

Jame? McGrath is one of the younger

men in the department. He joined the
force five years ago. and is thirty years
old. He if about It feet 9 inches tall,

hut -while not a heavy man he is brawny

end has muscles like steel. He is pos-

sessed of more than ordinary strength,

as was shown by his exploit in holding

a heavy man on one arm and balancing

himself on such a slight footing.

"Did you hear the warning cries of

those below tellingyou to go back?" he
was asked.


